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WAR NOTES By Carl Sandburg

For today we prpffer this earful to
William Hale Thompson, mayor of
Chicago:

As a nation we are in a war now
with Germany, the strongest military
power that ever went forth under a
banner of war. Our plans say we
must send food, to our allies or the
war will be lost and Prussian suzer-
ainty established over North and
South America. Unless food for the
soldiers and workmen of France and
England gets across, Germany wins
the war. Two ways are open to Ger-
many in its purpose to starve France
and England. One way is to torpedo
the food ships and sink the wheat
and beef to the bottom of thea.This way is already partially success-
ful. Another way is to stop export
of food through action of the presi-
dent and congress by an embargo.
This way has failed. Bernstorff, Von
Papen and Boy-E- d couldn't put it
over.

Mayor Thompson's open declara-
tion that "a curb must be put upon
our export of foodstuffs" is the most-excitin-

thing in local government
and politics today because of the fact
that if-t- mayor's advice is followed
Germany will win the war and the
United States will become a string of
German colonies.

kA young man clerking in the
book store was fired from his

job yesterday. He was told his work
was all right, but he got in wrong by
refusing to stand on his feet when
the orchestra played "The Star
Spangled Banner" in Orchestra hall.
His dismissal, he learned, was
brought about by A. A." Sprague, Jr.,
who appealed to Ogden McClurg to
throw the lad out of a job.

The business of loving the flag is
mixed just now. Clarence Darrow,
for instance, made it a custom for
years to smile wearily and patiently

and refuse to stand up with the
crowd when "The Star Spangled
Banner" was played. Yet Darrow is
for war now and war to the limit for
a German republic.

Over in France is Gustave Herve,
who spat on all flags and cursed na-
tionalism more eloquently and pic-
turesquely than any internationalist
in the running. And now Herve is
for war and war to the limit for a
German republic. Only today comes
the news that Herve, the French syn-
dicalist and revolutionist, wants 100,-0- 00

men from this country thrilling
the western battle front with the
American flag.

A refusal to stand up when the na-
tional flag anthem is played may in-

dicate much or nothing. A. A.
Sprague and Ogden McClurg,- - idle
rich scions, are taking a farcical way
of serving the flag. Joe Medill Pat-
terson and Marshall Field III. are
doing a" btter job of saving the na-
tion. They are riding artillery and
cavalry horses, whereas Sprague and
McClurg are still sticking to the

polo ponies.

This is not a time to accuse Mayor
Thompson of disloyalty to the Com-
monwealth Edison flag blinking on
the City Hall corner at night. Nor
is it a time to accuse Jake Loeb, the
school board president, of disloyaltv
in standing by "the Kaiser spellpr."
It is, however, a perfectly proper
time to point out that when Jake
Loeb summarily stripped, lashed and
dismissed Oscar M. Heath, the school
principal, on charges of treason and
sedition, the basis of Jake Loeb's
action was the advocacy by Heath of
food embargo and no conscription.
By the same logic and on the same
evidence what does Jake Loeb label
Mayor Thompson?

He compared Heath to Benedict
Arnold because Heath was against
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